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Juvenile Toilets. Som> Pretty Costumes
RorBoysand Guris. Little Lord

. Faun.leroy Styles Are
Discardad, i

"  HILDREN'S clothes
_ are included in wo.
man's thoughts and
{ributations of dress.
Jlist now the fond
mother is costuming

lier hopeful son for

carly winter.

litt:e fellow has only

Just hed his skirts of

infancy takenoff, the

doting parent is ina
‘quandary. Her first

: great struggle in the

: matter, oF corse, is whether or not to cut

off thie darlings pretty curls,
either requests or insists—dceording as he

‘manages such family affairs or doesn’ t—that

it is time for the boy to. be gis! inguashed

from agirl. (The mother agrees readily that

theskirfs must go.andsome form of Trias.

tahine leg.covering be substituted; but sheis

 

. Bet Venn

nprrah

MANLY DRESS FOR A BOY,
 

sure to have :a200dcry over the cropping of
his hair. However, it is. a plain
and sure chronicle - of - current
fashions =to write it down that
short-haired little Boys are considered the
correct thing in NewYorkswe:dom.
Lord Fauntleroy has gone clea1 outof sight,

:if angtonly rely |i"an example of him seen,
 

 

A PRETTY HOME-WEAE DRESS.
 

Little boys not only have close-cropped

heads thisifall, but their attire is completely
free . fromgirlish’ shapes and adornments.

The initial picture shows one of these small

chaps, exactly ashe appeared. It will be
geen that no ribbons or any other flimflams
were on him. His hat was not  fibboned;
his coat was a manishsort of reefsr, and

even the knee-breeches, which ars still

 

"Bov's BATLOR TG. | |A GIRL'S COSTUME.
 

fashionably retained, were here Siplacel

by regular trousers. The material,
mothersinclinedto follow this model ay
like to know, was heavy navy blue serge.

without any decoration whatever. But such

a suit would lookwell with the collar and
with

embroidery onawhite or light ‘blue
‘ground, : :
© Thepicture showsam
boy, Thecoat is single-bre! i“and under |

{it is a vest buttoned upto thefover‘col
coatis suitablefor aboy ofsix

| to ten s¢  ;iTuerevulsio against what we maycal

stripe i i

Arp

The father |

minature. lo
_ orim, isa model that will be rather exten.

Little -

a play,
1 ne juvenile Wilet. 0kat5

icturé forsuchadressas fashionable moth-
wmput on their little ‘daughters. for bomé

wear. Intthis case the gown was madeo?

Bayy| ) ‘with, 4 narrow: white
ha was whitelace.

sketched3hthey play-

 

    

MODEL HAT FOR GIRLS.

ed in Central Park. The boy was9 orib
years old. 'His suit was nautical to someex-

tent, thetrotisers being of navy blue, the

blouse of white flannel and the collar of a
blue which matched the pantaloons. The
girl was a year or so older. Her gown was

gray flannel and the Greenaway bonnet

matched it in color.

i ‘The picture gives an idea of children’3
fashions of theseason. The boy’s sailor
rig gives freeplay to hislimbs. The girl's
dressis equally comfortable, while a little |
more ornate. The hood protects her face
“andgives a platuresque touch to the cos

fume:
1 .In‘makingdolé of het little girlsthe
mother will. endure no restrictions, =The
juvenilebelles are picturesque this season,

. und often fantastic...The hatshownin the:

picture, with the pretty face of a belle in

gkingout from its frameof

sively duplicated this winter. Not only will
‘such Hats,madeof soft felt and often trim-
med with fur, be worn by little girls, but

‘ also’by youngwomen.

The verylatest news of millinery is that’

bats wili be dressier than nsual and there:

fore will be wornon occasions when hitherto

bonnets were considered mote appropriate.
These hatsmay be described. in a general

“swaylow crownedand wide brimmed. In

some cases the crown is uniquely. pressed,

and to the brim is given some capricious

touch of adjustment.: Some of the bonnets

show broad crowns with narrow cap-like

Srims.
fully in trimming hats, placed separately as

‘a rule, and not ina closegroup.” Thus it
comes thatfinerandcostlier feathers. will
haveto be used; Felt will be in ‘great fivor

~ alike for bonnets and hats. but they will be
trimmed richly with “velyets, satin ribbons

and braided chenille.

The monthly debt = jedfrom
ury, Depertmentat ashington

a. of igre of $689,090,15 in |
a0 tober, The surplus

: gold

EL40119. The National
debt, net, less the $131,013,401 19 cash’ in
theTreasury, is $835,311,332 Od.ofwhich
385,082,020iinterest bearing,

Twen;v Poisonedby.by 22Cow.

Twenty persons living on a farm at
Groitsy, a village: of Poland, have been
poisoned by eatingthe flesh of a ¢ow’ that
had béen suffering with cattle nlague. Ten

of the persons who partook of the meat

have died, after suffering great agony, and’

ihe physicians state that some of the others
will not recover.

- PROMINENT PEOPLE.
a

GLADSTONE'S physician ‘torids his ate
tending evening receptions.

Guy pr MAUPASSAXT,the famons French
* story writer, 1s out of the lunacy hospital.

J ENNYSON is believed to have made more
money by his poetry fhan any other poet,

GovEnNOR TooLr, of Montana, is ‘tha
only one of the forty-four sho has no staff.

AN American suthor in Paris named
Harris bas received the Legion of Honor
ribbon,

Query Victoria, of Enzland, is said to
be uisturbed because of the musing among

. the Windsor troops.
i ‘GENERAL RICHTER, confidential secretary
and adviser of the Russian Kmperor, isa
German by birth and a very devout Lu-
theran.

IBERE are three Governors—-the Caief
Magistrates of Kentuckr, Maryland and
dode Island — who bexc the name of
rown.
Davip Duprey Fierohas presented to

the Washington and Lée University, Vir-
ginia; his entire collection otlaw books. Tae
svhole gittis valued at £25,000.
TENNISON destroyed a masssof his letters

andmanuscripts a féw years ago in a fit of
alarm caused by his reading Froude's
“Reminiscences of Thomas Carlyle.”

THE birthdays of the Kibz and Queen of
Portugal fallonthe same uate, September
8th, a coincidence that does not attach to
any ‘otheroftheEuropean sovereigns.

E.R. Gussy, of Tampa,Fia., is Collec-
tor of Customs at that placea :
years old, boyish looking, and is said to be’
the youngest Collector in the country.

PArsoN Kneipp, of Germany, the basis
“of whose medical system is water and oing
barefooted, has been called upon for advices

; t the Enpress of Austria.
2 MERRIWEATHER, of Ken-

tacky. he was Henry Clay's sgcoessor in
the United States Senate, celebrated his
Shipaiebirvidsy at Louisville ths other

Covson. the composer, is an eccentric
individual and will Sat work at his own
time andto order, ts sail that he has
twelve Baflaished‘operas lyinginhis‘manu:
seript d ;

later. Harrisonts portrait,
st: not 

Ostrich feathers will be used pienti

to ba
gegalected, has | 

NEWSY GLEANINGS,

Tar worldhas 430 paper mills.
CHIGAGO handles 1300 trains daily,
DaBOMEY has fallen to the French.
Frost in Brazil has sent coffee up.
CHICAGO i$ to have a Chinese theatre,
RAINS have causad floods in England.

© DEER are plentiful in the Adirodacie.

© 1TALY is suffering from a lack of small
com.
CHOLERA ismaking appailing ravages in

China.
THEBE are 300 Indiar voters

State of Washinzton.
Apacsae Indians in New Mexico and Ari.

inthe new

‘zona are on the warpath.
Tar Swiss Republic has been duped by a

bogus Minister from Salvador.
Tag Bolivian Congress has passed alaw

fixing the Presidential term at fouryears.
THE railroads of the coun‘ry Warsriever

so overrun with business as the are to-day.

DYSENTERY i§ raging fatally in some
districts in China, with 3044 deathsiin 15,-

J cases.

Tax Ohio River at Fittsburzy, Penn. is
Joweér than for veers, and traffic has been

suspended.
DEER araso pieniiful in Michigan that

boys have to be hired to stones them out of
‘the turnip #elds.

ABOUT £00,000 cases of unusually fine
| sweet corn and 100,000 cases of succovasn is
_the pack reported ror Maine. @
Tae girl baby born in the E guimaux

viliage at the ‘Worla’s Fair, Chicago, bas
been named Columbia Sasa.

MAXYcounties in Oxlahoma are so. poor
that they have been nuable to comply with
the Territorial Australian ballotlaw.

Tre Missouri Pacific Road has given $10,-
050 to. the familiesofthoss killed in’ toe
Hight wita the Daiton ganz at Coflyville,
an.
THE heaviest loss amoaz swine, acmdtoe

tone Department of Azricuttaral reporcs
is custained in tha South. Georgia lsais,
with a loss of almost tin per cent. while

| Rlaboma,Mississippi and Argasas ara nos
tar behind,
A GENEHAL rain thSsionut ths North-

west hasgiven the railroad managers en-
couragement in taeir effiris to raiss tha
grain bloekade, Thay siv the rains will
make the roads baianl stop farmers from
hauling ingrain.

THE original Columbus letter, reznly
purchased in Europe for the Lisuox Library,
reached the CustomHouse, New York City.
1t was put nandersafe lock, for ths precious
document has an invoice value of $730).
There is no duty upon it,

AManitoBa Indian made a death-ei
confession that he and a companion, while
accompanying a Sir John Franklin Arctic
relief expedition, discovered one of Frank-
lin’s ships, but were atraiil to reporu if, fear-
ing delay at a time when provisions were
short:

FROFESSOR FANCIULLE, of New York, hat
been appointed leader ot tha band o: the
United States Marine Corps at Washington,
10 succaei John Pailip Sousa. The new
bandmaster is an Italian, having been born
in Tuscanyani educatedin the Conserva-
ry of Music of Florenc:.
THEheaviest armor plate ever made is

now in course of preparation at ths Bethle-
hem (Penns) Iron Works: Taéinzot weighs
eighty-four tons, and when completed will
be seventeen inches thick, Thais ‘armor will
defend the side of the battleship Indiana,
now building at Cramp's ship yard, Paila-
delphia. =

APiMas Tnlian was about to shoot his
squaw near Tempe, Arvizina, when the lat-
‘tér’s brother suggestsd that toe irate
brother had better shoot him, which suzges-
tion was prompily adopted, and the biz
brother dropped: dead. Four Pumas, depu-
tized as constables, subsequently pursued
the murderer, and as he failed to heed their
warninzs to stop he met with a similar tate
at their hands a ak :

THELABORWORLD,
Textices are first in Prussian industries

MINERS at Carmaux, France, have re |
sutned work.

THE strike of the printersiaPittsburg hag
lastas over one year.

THE pay of an ordinary: British constable
is from $7.50 to 89 a wees. 3
TrE Bakers’ Unions of the States of New

York andPennsylvania are forming State |
organizations,
A CO OPERATIVE shoe factoryis about to

he established bv the Kaights of Labor in
Rochester, N. ¥.

“WaGEs for nviners’have Been raisedtwo
-per cent. by the Seauylkill Coal Exchange,
in Pottsville, Pana.

Over seven thousand. applications were
recentlyreceive lin Paris, France, for fity-
tive vacant positions.
OvER 3,750,000 women are working for

wagesinKrance, and bundredsof thousands.
are seeking work without being ableto fin}
ir.
Uniobrickiayers who were employed to

build aa addition to the Butler University as
Indiznapolis, Ind., refused to work on an
old foundation built by non-union men. The
trustess allowed tham to tear dowa the old
wall, and then the work went on.

TreOrder of Train Dispatchers was pers
manently ‘orzanizad at Memphis, ‘tenn.
with152charter members.The constitution
and by-.aws embrace the protective featuras
which caused so much discussion at the con-
vention in New Orleans last June,

Tue following are a few examples of the
rate of pay of womenin Lond: Making
paper bags, sight cents per 1000; possible
earnings 31.9to $2.25 pa week. Buttons
holes, six cents per doz:n; possible earnings,
£2 per-week, Shirts, four ‘cents; each worier
nding her own eotioncan gat six done be
tween0a, m.and11pl im,
Arran sevoratyears of struzgle, cotton
inning of Chiness cottonby Chess hanis

is establishsdin Snanghai. Five huadrst
‘ani fiftylooms and 21,000 spindles tura out
weekly 180,000 yards, thirty-six inches wide,
of a superior quality of imitation American
drill shesting, : Half the looms are of Knog:
lish make and Halt.of:American.

KoNEPERG, in Norway, (sesms to be a
little paradise for ‘workmen. Of the 40) miners
employed thereevery onshasa honseof his
own, an { men having worked for ten years
have a right toa pznsion of ten per cont. of
theirwages, wiicnincreasesevery year two
percent. After thirty years the pension
would’amount to a..25per month, or Suh

© a manto live spon. tenessfrom
Jafbetoraekes is unknown
in Konsberg.
pal

~—Frox January 1 to October 31 there have

been in Philadelphia 3,685 cases “of diph- |

theria. Of these 1,095 were fatal.
six cases were reported on Friday.

Twenty-

—Tur business failures in Germany dur-
ing the fist six months of this year were 60-
per cent. great er than ‘during a correspond

ing period in 189%.

ZA. W. Bexnerr, tHe telegraph operator,
whose negligence caused a freight collision

on the Fort Smith road, in Arkansas,killing
two men, ig now araving maniac,

~~THERE were 502 alarms of fire turned in

.in Chicago in October,a larger.number than
ever received inany month in the a;8

id=> plentiful inon
: that tae cattle:
£5aplessforscalps,

‘other pa

 

 

DAVIDC.COOK.
The Ploneer Publisher Sanday-Schoal

Literature.

David C. Cook, of Chicago, whose nam:

has becomea household word through his

Sunday school publications, is but 42 years

old. He was born in East Worcester,

N. Y. i> 1590, a sonof Rev, E. 8. Cook,
a Mecihodist minister,

and from a child an

earnest and devoted

member of the church

and Sunday-school.

BS He began teaching

E> in Ward's Rolling

Mills Sunday-school, in

Chicago, at the age of

: 17, ‘helping also in one

DAVID GC. COOK. and sometimes two

mission schools of the West Side, meet-

ing at different hours, until the

great fire of 1871 changed his plans,

and marked the beginning of his work
on the North. Side. HNeeing the dis
tress and pressing need for help, he left his
home and rented rooms in one of the poor-
gst and roughest neighborhoodsof the burnt
distriet, where, with three other younz
men whom ‘he persuaded to join him, he
ave himself to relief and mission work,
ere on North avenue, in a German theatre

and beer hall, was started his “Everybodys
Mission,” aftersvard removed to a buil ing
of its own near by. This mission, with at-
tendance of 350 to 450, he started, bailt up
and sustained without sid {rom any cnirch
or society tor five years, until others were
able to occupy the field. He also organizad
and superintended on the North Side, North
Avenue Mission, Lake View Mission and
Lake View Uunion schools, and, in Elgin, the
(Frace Church School, besides several smaller
enterprises elsewhere.
His tirst publications were prepared only

for his own schools, then, to divide the cost
of type-setting. he asked orders trom others.
No'one could be more surprised than he at
thedemand thus created. Afterwards his

‘rehools afforded a place tor first testing new
helps and new ideas. It is te this love for
the work, and close application to it, that
schools are indebted for what he bas done
tor the causes of Sunday-school literature.

CaAUNCEY DEPEW carries half a mill-
ion dollars’ insurance on his precious
life. He do-s not know when he may
be obliged to ride on sonie of the rail-
roads in which he is interested.New
Orleans Picayune.

“Do vou love me?”
soul. I ‘gwear it.” “Nay, do not
swear. Speak it into the phonograph
and thet will be enough.”—San Fran
cisco Chranicle.

“With all my

Ilave You Asthma §

Dr. R. Schiffmann, St. Paul, Minn., will mail
a trinl package of chiffmann's Asthma Cure
nee. to any sufferer. Gives instant relief in

rst cases, and cures where others f
Fone thispaper and send address.

Among Queen Victoria's choice china is a
Sevres dessert service valued at $200,000:

"Rev. H. P. Carson, Scotland, Dak.. says:
“hwo bottles of Hall's Catarrh Cure complete.
iscared my little girl.” Sold by Druggists,

The cholera germ propagates so rapidly
thatin 48 hours one will produce 280,000,000
others.

A CompleteNoworase: For One Gene.
The PittsburghClironigle-Telegraph is sold by

all News Agents and deiivered by Carriers
everywhere, for One Cent a copy or Sie Cenls a
week. Tt contains daily, thé’news of the
world, receiving as it does, the reports of both
the Associated Press and the United Press. No

sv avhich sells for (Ole Cent receives
both of these reports, Its ransfe Financial
Fashion, and Household Departments are un-
equaled. Orderit from your News Agent.

Ir you ate Sonstipateth billous or troubled
with sick headache, Beecham’s Pills afford
immediate relief. ur:‘druggists. cents.

 

0g,RorLeg agceieDmels, and Paints which stain
‘theiinjuréthe iron. and burn off.
The Rising Sun Stove Polish is “Brilliant, Odor-

Jess arate. and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every purchase.

“German
Syrup”
Iam a farmerat Edom, Texas. 1

have used German Syrup for six
years successfully for Sore Throat,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Painsin
Chest and Lungs and Spitting-up of
Blood. I have tried many kinds o
Cough Syrups in my time, but’z
me say to anyone wanting sucha
medicine—German Syrupisthe best.
Weare subject to so many sudden
changes from cold to hot, damp
weather here, but in families where
German Syrup iis used there is little
trouble from colds. John F.Jones.®@

 

 

This Trade Mark is on the best

WATERPROGE COAT
Hlpauratea in the World!

Free. A. J. TOWER, BOSTON. MASS,
 

PISO'S CURE FOR

" Consumptives and people
who have weak lungs or Asth-
‘ma, should use Piso's Curefor
Consumption, It Jas cured
thousands; it has notinjur-

ne. Itisnot an 10 take.
ii the best cough syrup. i
_§bldevervwhere. B8e.

; CONSUMPTION.
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ONE jOve.
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, snd acts
geady yet promptly on the Kidneys, ;

iver and Bowels, cleanses the
tem effectually, dispels colds, or
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs isthe
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
Sens prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeablesubstances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have madeit the most
Peremedy known. :

rup of Figs is for sale in 50a
nd$1Pottiesoy all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP (CO.
SAN. FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.
PND43 Tw

DR.KILMER'S
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THE GREAT KIDNEYLIVER 22a2

Dissolves Gravel,
Gall stone, brick dust in urine,pains in orethra,

LADDER
CURE.

sudden stoppage of water with pressure.

~ Bright’s Disease,
Tube casts in urine, scanty urine. Swamp-Root
cures urinary troubles and kidney difouition,

Liver Complaint, .
Torpid or enlarged liver,foul breath, bilious<
ness; bilious headache, poor digestion, gout,

Catarrh»-Bladder,
Inflammation, frritation, ulceration, dribbling,
frequent calls, pass blood,mucus or pus. g

Guarantee—Use ccatents of One Bottle, it£Dok ben
efited, Druggists will refund you the price pa

At Druggists, 50¢. Size, $1.00 Size.
*Invalids’ Guide to Health” free—Consultation free.

IDR. Kizuer & Co. BIXGHAMTON. N. X.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

Other"Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

Ww. BAKER & C0.’S

\BreakfastCocoa
which is absolutely
pure and soludle,

| Yt has morethan three times

 

Sugar, and is far more eco’
less than one cent a cup.
nourishing, and BAS

nomical, costing
It is delicious,
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocerseverywhere.

W. BAKER & €0., Dorchester. Mass.

Institute of Shorthand,

No. 1M Fifth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. Gra.
ham and Pitman systems. Private and asl
instructions. Special speed classes forall writ~
ers, Good positions forcompetent students.

 

Mar Kine Hahit Cured in10
OPIUI 20dn ¥ till cureds

BrodSTERHENS,Lebanon, Ohio:Ohioe

‘IF YOU
OWN
CHICKENS

. XOU WANT'E> YY THEIR
THEM TO A WAY

Jou merely keep them as a diversion. In ore
3 andle Fowls udiclonsiy, AL mustKnow
something about toem. To t this wa:
selling a book tringihe €X) erence
of a practicalpo xper c=(Only 250.
twenty-five years.irSyoAidamanye put
all his mind, and time, and money to niaking a suc-
cess of Chicken raising-—notasa pastinie, Lut as a
business—and if. you will profit Lie twenty-five
years’ work, youNa save many hicks annually,
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straining after urination, pain in buck and hips,


